
High-Impact Tutoring, Led byHigh-Impact Tutoring, Led by

Experienced TeachersExperienced Teachers

Cignition Snapshot

Standards Aligned Instruction
Work directly with our Program Managers to customize the experience for your
school/district and ease the workload of your educators.

Data Leads the Way
What data matters most? Session attendance, progress in specific standards,
feedback from students...we collect and make all of it available.

More than Average Tutors
Our Program Managers aren't the only former teachers - Cignition tutors average
over a decade of classroom experience and are certified experts.

Collaborative Learning Works 
Student-to-student interaction is not only acceptable, it's encouraged. They work
together to understand problems, thus building confidence and communication.

Meet Our Tutors  
Not only do our tutors average over a decade of classroom experience, but they also bring a
range of other skills to sessions, such as: experience with learning disabilities, advanced degrees
in education or mathematics, and a number of language capabilities. 

To see who your students might be matched with...check out a few of our Tutor Profiles.



Tech RequirementsTech Requirements

Devices
Chromebooks
Windows
MacOS

Browser Support

Program Integrations
Tutoring is delivered through common A/V platforms aligned with what the district is currently
using for virtual instruction, including Google Meet, Microsoft Teams, and Zoom. Application
access must be allowed by the IT administrator. Tutoring can be delivered at school/district
facilities and/or at-home when devices and proper broadband are provided.

Collaborative Platforms
Jamboard

Microsoft Whiteboard
Desmos

Fogstone Portal
 

Student Rostering (determined by district)
Clever

OneRoster
Google Classroom

Edlink

Tech Support

 

Don’t see an answer to your question? Contact our Technical Support directly at 510-946-7750 or
support@cignition.atlassian.net.

Google Chrome
(Preferred)

Safari Microsoft Edge



 
Is there a designated student to tutor ratio that Cignition works with?

FAQsFAQs

Would you like additional information?
Contact us at info@cignition.com

My school has partnered with Cignition. How do I get log in?

For teachers or administrators, go to the Fogstone Isle portal and create an account, or contact your
designated Cignition Program Manager. 

Who are a few of Cignition’s biggest partners?

Cignition is proud to work with Denver Public Schools, Baltimore City Public Schools, and Charlotte
Mecklenburg Schools..among others.

Does Cignition work with students during summer school?

Yes, our tutors/educators are available during the standard school year AND summer school.

We deliver individual (1-to-1) and small group (4-to-1) tutoring sessions. Our program is customized
to fit each school’s specific needs.

Is there a preferred schedule/session cadence for Cignition?

Tutoring sessions are typically held three-to-four times a week, 45 minute sessions, over a 14-18 week
period (depending on the school’s schedule). However, every bit of the program can be flexible to
the school’s needs.

What are Cignition’s hours of operation for students?

Our tutors/educators are available seven days a week from 7am to 10pm ET. 

mailto:info@cignition.com
https://fogstoneisle.com/
https://fogstoneisle.com/?__hstc=3099375.36caa7d259f7dabc6e7b1ad7eac55ad3.1650391406360.1652383631962.1652727929282.16&__hssc=3099375.1.1652727929282&hsCtaTracking=bcd25bc5-28b0-472d-bc33-ba75672c2098%7Cdf501d49-df1f-45a2-a4b1-1618bcbc2882

